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Home Learning
Week 2
Challenge 2
Guided Reading

Activity One: Please read this text and answer the questions below in full
sentences.
1. What does the word ‘heavy-duty’ tell you about the locks on the shelter?
2. What is the shelter made out of?
3. Explain why the air in the shelter being ‘as fresh as being at the seaside’
might appeal to readers.
4. Give one way that the author encourages you to buy this shelter?
Activity Two: Please look at the image and answer the questions below in
full sentences.
1. Where is the light
coming from? Is the girl
the source of the lights?
2.Why might she be
glowing?
3.Does she have any
special abilities?
Can she control them?
Remember to carry on
reading every day, as
we would do in school

Summer Reading Challenge
This year’s Summer Reading Challenge has been
re-formatted to be all digital. The dates are
expanded to include June through to September
and the official launch is scheduled for Friday June
5th. We will be able to update you on how the
children can get involved soon. If you’d like more
information in the meantime, please read through
https://readingagency.org.uk/news/media/firstambassadors-announced-for-2020-summerreading-challenge.html

English
This week we will focus on Meerkat Mail by Emily Gravett. Sunny the
meerkat lives with his enormous family in the Kalahari Desert. They are all
very close . . . so close, in fact, that one day Sunny decides it's just too
crowded and packs his bags. He's off to visit his mongoose cousins. But
from the watery world of the Marsh Mongoose to the nocturnal lifestyle of
the Malagasy Mongoose, Sunny just doesn't fit in, and who's that shadowy
figure who seems to be following him around? This link will take you to an
exciting video of the author reading the book herself.
https://youtu.be/7lEigAZpusI
Activity One: First could you look at the five photos below and number them in the order that they occurred in the book?

Next can you pick your
favourite photo from the
book, draw it yourself
and add it into the
order.

Activity Two: Throughout the story Sunny feels lots of emotions and travels to a lot of places. Can you
create a map of his journey and at each destination annotate a few adjectives that describe how Sunny
is feeling and what the location is like.

Activity Three: Can you re write the story from Sunny’s point of view without including postcards. Use
your map to help you plan your story. Remember you are re writing the same plot so Sunny will still visit the same locations.
Below is who he visited each day which may help you!
Start in the
Kalahari Desert

Tuesday cousins
Scratch and Mitch

Monday meets
Uncle Bob

Thursday cousin
Mildred and Frank

Wednesday
cousin Edward

Friday evening
Madagascar

Saturday Great
Aunt Flo’s
Sunday He’s
home!

Challenge X: Can you now create an invitation for Sunny’s ‘Welcome Home’ party. What is needed in a postcard? What
image will you put on it?

Maths
This week let’s focus on practising addition and subtraction.
Activity One: Please play the race to 1000 with someone at home. To play you need to
jump around the board to reach 1000, take a path and calculate your total along the way
the first to 1000 wins. You can move in any direction from the start and finish. All
numbers and symbols can be revisited more than once.

Challenge X
1)Show three different ways
to complete this calculation.
490 + 199
2) Use <, > or = to make the
statements correct.

Activity Two: Can you answer these word problems, remember to read the whole question so you know which method you
will need to use.
1)After digging in his backyard, John found seven hundred and twenty three coins for his collection. If he
already had ninety eight coins, how many coins did John have after the new ones?
2)Jenna and Sarah are playing an online game. Jenna scored 544 points and Sarah scored 367 points.
How many more points did Jenna score that Sarah?
3)Mike and Jack went to the beach for parasailing. Mike’s parasail wing rose up to 823 feet while Jack’s rose up to 679
feet. How high did Mike parasail than Jack?

4)Mary and Lucy are planning on joining forces to have the most amazing sweet collection. If Mary
has sixty seven, and Lucy has fifty eight, will they be able to beat Miss Wiegman’s collection of one
hundred and nineteen?
5)Joshua told his friend that his sister is nineteen years older than himself. If Joshua is twenty three
at the moment, how old is his sister?

6)Mickey is very behind in his work. He has forty three math questions to answer plus ninety seven questions for geography.
How many questions does he have to answer?

Activity Three: Accidently someone has rubbed off some of the numerals in these calculations. Can you finish these column
methods?

Activity Four: Practise you Times Tables using the simulator:
https://collins.co.uk/pages/primary-mathematics-times-tables-test-simulator

French
Activity One: Can you begin to
practise the days of the week. Follow
this link for support with the
pronunciation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qu
CsJ88zzsY
Please create your own diary for one
week, be sure to include the French
days of the week.
Activity Two: Can you begin to practise the months of the year. Follow this link for
support with the pronunciation. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jzbs17EVKlw
Now that you have created your weekly diary please add a page in to show the months
of the year- like the example is showing.

Community Idea

We are taking part in a local project with local care homes, the
residents and staff will love receiving post from local school
children.
The options are not just letters, cards or drawings. You may
wish to write a poem or a story. They can be as creative as you
would like.
Make sure to send a photo to your class email so that I can
also see what you have created!

